
Development of four key tasks, STEM and e-learning
Reading to Learn

We promote the cultivation of reading interest and habits. We set up reading lessons and 
teach reading strategies. We also promote different reading activities such as ‘Reading Space 
Scheme’, ‘Daily Morning Reading’, ‘Reading Club’, ‘Mystery Teacher Telling Stories’, ‘Stories 

Sharing’ – ‘Aunties tell you stories’ and ‘Early Bird Reading’, ‘Book Fair’, 
‘Library Visit’ and ‘Inter-disciplinary Reading’ etc. In addition, we carry 

out early morning individual reading session and early reading 
session before class. Besides, the English Team implements a 
five-minute English shared-reading every day, and PLP-RW 
Literacy Program is implemented from Primary 1 to Primary 
3; the Chinese Team designs reading strategy units 
and reading comprehension training is carried out. An 

‘Extended Reading Course’ is provided to let students read 
freely. Chinese Team also cooperates with the Library Team to 

promote ‘Four Must-Read Books’.

Project Learning
General Studies enhances inquiry learning; Subject learning is carried out in P.1, P.2, P.3, 

P.4, and P.6 with the theme of ‘Scientific Inquiry’. We also provides training on students' study 
skills and scientific exploration spirit in different stages; The project learning of P.5 is based on 
‘Topic Discussion’. This year, we base on the theme of ‘Hong Kong Nowadays and The Past" to 
conduct project learning to inspire students to think critically and enhance their generic skills.

Information Technology Training and E-learning Education
We optimize school-based Computer Studies curriculum and catch up with the 

latest computer technologies. All teachers are actively studying and learning to use 
different teaching software. Now, the teachers and students of our school have been 
able to use the e-learning software to carry out various activities. Mathematics team 
uses e-learning resources to study the implementation of the ‘More Able Students Help 
Less Able Students’ teaching method. We also tailor the curriculum of P.4 and P.5 by 
incorporating the study of Kam Tin and Ping Shan Walled Village, allowing students to 
use the EduVenture electronic platform for field visits.

 National, Moral and Civic Education
We promote positive education. With the theme of ‘Honest Gratitude and Positive 

Energy, Curiosity and Innovation’, students are expected to find out their character strengths 
and exert their full potential in different areas. We hold the flag-raising ceremony, sing 
the national anthem, host talks on Chinese historical events, set up General Studies boards, 

participate in the ‘Territory-Wide Basic Law Competition’, and participate in Beijing 
exchange activities to enhance students' national awareness. We also incorporates 

elements of understanding China into the curriculum at all levels for national education. Moreover, we 
enhance students' ethics and civic awareness through the growth lessons, volunteer groups, talks on 
civic education, participation in the ‘Jireh Fund -- Easy Easy Trivial Things’ Program and participation in 
the ‘We Did It’ Award Scheme which is organized by Education Bureau. 

STEM Education
General Studies Team launches ‘Scientific Inquiry Activity Week’ that allows students to 

conduct physical production through systematic inquiry procedures, develop students' theoretical 
knowledge, operational skills and scientific research attitudes. Elite trainings are also conducted 
through ‘Robot Making Class’ and ‘Microbit Programming Class’. In the Computer Studies 
curriculum, we have incorporated programming teaching in order to make the curriculum more 

closely related to the development of information technology and the teaching of innovative 
technology. In addition, students' STEM capabilities can be enhanced by participating in 

different competitions, such as ‘Science and Technology Training Courses and Sea, Land 
and Air Discovery Competition in Yuen Long District’, ‘The 1st Youth STEM Knowledge 
Competition’ and ‘WRO 2019 Robot Challenge’. Our students have obtained good 
results. 

Cater for learner diversity
We set up a ‘Two Class Teachers’ system to take care of our 

students. We assist students of different abilities through a variety 
of after-school tutoring classes, for example, providing extra 
four Chinese lessons for non-Chinese speaking (NCS) students; 
setting up after-school tutoring classes for Primary 5 and Primary 

6 students; and providing after-school classes for 
Primary 2 and Primary 4 students in order to 

strengthen the individual care of the main 
subjects. In addition, Chinese tutoring 
classes are provided on Saturdays and 
during long holidays to help non-Chinese 
speaking (NCS) students learn Chinese. 

Besides, multiple intelligent activity classes 
(such as  dancing, chess, musical 

instruments, painting, juggling, clay 
and taekwondo etc.) are provided 
for students to exert their talents. 
In the coming year, gymnastics 
classes, fancy skipping, and lion 
dance will be set up to strengthen 

students' creativity.

Key Developments in Major Subjects 

Reading across 
Curriculum (RaC)

‘Reading across Curriculum -- 
Chinese, English, Mathematics and 
General Studies’, allows students to 
take the initiative to learn more by 
reading quality picture books.

In the face of the challenges of the 21st century, apart 
from acquiring the knowledge of traditional subjects, our 

students are required to have good language proficiency, skills of Mathematics and Science, and the talent of innovation.
With a rigorous attitude, we design our school-based curriculum and teaching activities in response to learning content and 

student abilities. We use appropriate textbooks and e-learning elements, so that our students can be equipped with the learning 
and innovation abilities of the 21st century. We also foster our students’ spirit of pursuing learning and lay the foundation of 
lifelong learning. 

Chinese
1.   We continue to implement various reading activities to enhance students' 

reading interest and ability. In addition, we have purchased a series of books 
and provided an extended reading class to let students enjoy free reading in the 
classroom and take initiative to read a series of books.

2.   Our students actively participate in external competitions which build a platform for students to demonstrate 
their abilities. Our students have achieved great results in calligraphy, poem recitation, and writing 
competitions.

English
1.  We encourage students to use Quizlet (a word learning software) and Raz-kids (an electronic reading 

programme) for independent learning. 
2.  We design a writing booklet at all levels to help students learn English writing step by step.
3.  We participate in PLP-R/W to improve students' reading and writing skills. In addition, we also carry out the 

KEYS program at P.4 to train students in writing through systematic teaching procedures.

Mathematics
1.  In P.5, we try to use the ‘explain everything apps’ to create instructional videos, and use the 

electronic platform ‘edpuzzle’ to add questions to the videos in order to train students to learn 
independently.

2.  We produce ‘Mathematics Secrets’ at all levels to help non-Chinese speaking students learn 
Mathematics.

3.  We launched STEM activities, P.4-6 students participated in the ‘Rocket Car’ production activity. 
Students used the Microbit computer board to calculate the speed of the rocket car, allowing 
students to learn Mathematical principles in practice.

General Studies
1.  We launch Science Inquiry Activity Week and optimize the scientific exploration activities. Students in all 

levels will base on a scientific research topic to explore. Through the combination of theoretical knowledge 
and operational skills, the principles will gradually be discovered.

2.  We deepen students' understanding of local culture and learn the inheritance of history and culture. We also 
tailor the curriculum of P.4 and P.5 by incorporating the study of Kam Tin and Ping Shan Walled Village, and 
allowing students to use the EduVenture electronic platform for field visits.

3. We set up Robotic Production classes after school, and encourage students to participate in STEM 
competitions from time to time to increase students' interest and understanding of STEM. Our students have 
won many awards in this aspect.

Our learning and teaching Diversified learning experiences
Through different learning activities, we enrich students' learning experiences, increase their self-

confidence, enhance their self-image, strengthen their recognition of national identity and their sense of 
belonging to the motherland. This year, our students participated in the Mainland Exchange Programme of 
‘One Root and One Heart ---Shanghai History and Technology Exploration Tour’. This activity not only enabled 
students to understand Shanghai's technological development, history, culture and architecture in ancient and 
modern China, but also to understand the education and learning modes of Shanghai, through this activity, 
our students could experience the educational and cultural differences between Shanghai and Hong Kong. 
Our students have experienced a journey that is educational, memorable and enjoyable.

They also participated in different educational visits, including visits to Solar Tower, the riding school, 
Appreciation of Nature Education Centre and Legislative Council Building.

Winners of
external competitions

School team trainings
We select potential students 

f r o m  d i f f e r e n t  a s p e c t s  t o 
participate in various trainings. 
Activities include basketball, 
track and field, gymnastics, 
drama, recorder, percussion 
and dance.

70th Hong Kong Schools Speech Festival 2018
Solo Verse Speaking (English) 
Champion  5A Mohammad Samina Marcos
1st runner-up 5A Khapangi Magar Prans
2nd runner-up 6A Chan Wang Ngai
Solo Verse Speaking (Putonghua)
2nd runner-up 3A Mohammad Aiza Ayub
2nd runner-up 6A Lin Zhuoxi
2018 Hong Kong Children and Youth English Speech Contest
Silver award 5A Khapangi Magar Prans
Bronze award 5A Mohammad Samina Marcos
Man Kwan Educational Organization Limited, The Jockey Club 
Eduyoung College and Yuen Town Hall jointly organized the 5th 
Yuen Long District Inter-Primary Schools Chinese Calligraphy 
Competition and School Information Day
Chinese Calligraphy (Junior Group) 
Certificate of appreciation 1A Ng Kar Hing Katharine
Chinese Calligraphy (Senior Group)
Certificate of appreciation  6A Mok Sze Ki
Hong Kong Inter-Primary Schools English Speech Competition
Merit 4A Saclolo M-Jean
YLPMSAA Tang Siu Tong Secondary School 
Inter-Primary Schools Mathematics Competition
3rd Place 6A Lin Zhuoxi
Hong Kong Girl Guide Association (Yuen Long) 
Treasure Hunt Competition
Merit  brownies 
Yuen Long Area Inter-Primary Schools Athletic Competition
Long jump (7th Place) 4A Liang Gaorui
Elsie Tu Education Fund Limited
2017 Hong Kong Youth Improvement Award     6A  Lin Zhuoxi

The 5th TWGHs C Y Ma Memorial College Literary Elite Competition and 
School Information Day - Celebration Colouring Competition
Merit 5A Cen Jiaying
Chinese Writing Competition
Merit  6A Lin Zhuoxi
Merit 6A Chan Wai Shan
Credit 6A Li Tan
The 2nd Salt & Light Cup Non-Chinese  
Speaking Students Chinese Writing Competition
Champion (Junior Group) 3A Mohammad Aiza Ayub
1st runner-up (Senior Group) 4A Amien Zain
Education Bureau - 2018/19 Student Talent Competition (Primary School)
Champion 4A Amien Zain
Champion 4A Saclolo M-Jean
The Jockey Club Eduyoung College 
Live Education, Deep Learning’ Photography Competition
1st runner-up (Senior Group) 6A Cheung Ting Hei
2019 Inter-Primary Schools Putonghua Talent Competition 
Bronze award (Intermediate Group) 3A Xue Jingyao 
Bronze award (Junior Group) 2A Yeung Yu Fei Coco 
Active participation award  3A Xu Dongcheng 
Silver award (Senior Group) 3A Chan Ho Lun 
Silver award (Senior Group) 3A Mok Ho Tung
The 4th Inter-Primary Schools Creative Book Report  Competition 
Outstanding award  6A Yeung Lai Tung
Foodlink Colouring Competition 
Merit  4A Shih Nim Yan
The Hong Kong Mathematical Olympiad Association 
Hong Kong Mathematical Games Open 
1st runner-up (P6 Individual Group)  6A Chan Wai Shan 
2nd runner-up (P4 Individual Group) 4A Liang Gaorui 
2nd runner-up (P4 Individual Group) 4A Zhou Kwan Tat

Student  Performance

Our students took a photo at the airport

Brownies won in the
 ‘Treasure Hunt Competition’

A visit in Solar Tower

Extra-curricular activities which last for one 
and a half hour are provided every Wednesday. 
More than ten activities are available for students to 
participate in. Activities include music, visual arts, 
sports and different uniform groups.

ECA Curriculum

Interest groups
             on Saturday

On Saturday, we work alongside 
with different institutions to organize a 
wide variety of interest groups. Painting 
classes, basketball classes, dance classes 
and taekwondo classes are provided.

A group photo of boy scouts

Kam Tin Mung Yeung
Public School

Address ︰ Kam Tin, Yuen Long, NT 
Tel. No. ︰ 2476 2414 E-mail ︰ ktmy@ktmy.edu.hk
Fax. No. ︰ 2474 4416 Website ︰ http://www.ktmy.edu.hk
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Regular service work
Over the years, our school has regarded ‘everyone can learn, as long as there is an opportunity to receive 

education, the potential can be exerted. People can strive for progress, and everyone has their own talents.’ 
as our educational philosophy. We are committed to creating a harmonious family and let every school 
member gain respect, care, love, trust and appreciate each other to create a pleasant learning and working 
environment. There is also a ‘One Person, One Job’ policy. We set up different service positions for students 

to let them develop their strengths. Students with different abilities can participate in a variety 
of activities and competitions, such as visual arts, music, sports and science competitions. 

It is expected to encourage students to enhance their self-confidence and positive image 
through enthusiastic service or active participation. Our school also has a growth section to 
allow students to try to analyze problems from multiple perspectives and develop common 
skills such as collaboration, communication, problem solving and critical thinking. In 

addition, our school conducts moral education through morning assemblies, life education 
classes and lectures in order to strengthen students' morality and behaviour.

The Parent Teacher Association (PTA) of Kam Tin Mung Yeung Public School recognizes 
great importance of the cooperation between home and school. Parents are regarded 
as our important partners. Therefore, our parents are kept in close contact with the 
school through different channels. In order to enable parents to master parent-child 
communication skills and enrich students' learning life, the PTA organizes a variety of 
seminars, interest groups and workshops for students and parents to participate in.

Introduction of Parent Teacher Association (PTA) 
Our Parent Teacher Association (PTA) was established in 2001. The purpose is to strengthen the links 

and co-operation between parents and teachers, support our school to promote education and improve the 
welfare of students and promote the development of students’ physical and mental health. Each year, the 
PTA holds an annual general meeting and selects new executive committee members by voting in every two 
years. The Executive Committee of the PTA consists of 13 members. Seven of them are parent members and 
six are staff members of our school. The members are responsible for general affairs of PTA. They also actively 
bridge the gap between parents and the school.

in Year 2016-2018
Our P.6 students have 

got good results in secondary 
school places allocation. 
88% of our students were 
allocated in the first 3 choices 
of  the secondary schools. 
The main secondary schools 
allocated are as follows: 

School-based student guidance activities
Each year, Student Guidance and Counselling Team strengthens our students' moral character and 

behaviour through the moral education growth curriculum and appropriate counselling activities. In line 
with the school’s 2018-2020 three-year development plan, ‘focusing on positive education, giving full play 
to students' character and building a positive campus’. The training program of this year aims to strengthen 
students' personality strengths and organize a series of activities, including ‘Star of Positive Thinking at Mung 
Yeung’, ‘Star of Positive Thinking at Home’, ‘Positive Thinking Ambassadors’ and ‘I Appreciate You’. Students, 
teachers and parents assist pupils in identifying their personal strengths and 
let them exert their talents. In addition, the "Star Student Reward Program" is 
established to reward students in a way that is accumulated throughout the 
year so that they can develop their strengths in their academic or behavioural 
areas. Through this program, a positive, enthusiastic and caring atmosphere 
can be created in our school. In order to establish a caring culture, our school 

sets up a ‘Thanksgiving Wall’ and launches an 
event of ‘Star of Birthday’ to cultivate students' 

gratitude.

Future Plan
Apart from continuing to strengthen the students' character, 

conduct and caring spirit, Student Guidance and Counselling Team will 
also enhance the students' self-image through the school-based training 
activities in line with the three-year school development plan. At the same 
time, our school will also provide students with different moral education 
activities, such as Christian Fellowship, Positive Thinking Ambassadors. 
These activities can enhance students’ personal cultivation and let students 
learn to contribute to the community. In addition, Student Guidance and 
Counselling Team will also provide a ‘whole person development’ through 
the optimization of the growth and moral education lessons.

E
veryone can learn, everyone has their ow
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keep out wind and rain

Our school becomes 
more colourful

Installation of electronic
report duty system 

New decorations in our school

School playground

School Mission Teaching staff information Student profile
Adhering to the school motto of ‘Loyalty, Honesty, Diligence, 

Simplicity’ and committed to promoting a ‘whole person development’. 
To cultivate the children of the township and all ethnic groups to develop 
their sentiments, improve their personality, improve their morality, develop 
their potential and become a complete individual. It cannot only benefit the family, but 
also contribute to the whole community. 

In 2018-2019, there are 6 classes from 
Primary One to Primary Six, with a total of 
177 students.
Class structure: 

2018/19 
School year

No. of 
classes

No. of 
students

Primary 1 1 31
Primary 2 1 33
Primary 3 1 28
Primary 4 1 28
Primary 5 1 31

Primary 6 1 26
Total 6 177

Educational Philosophy
Our school undertakes the responsibility of ‘enlightenment and education’ 

to provide appropriate teaching to both local students and ethnic minorities. 
We are convinced that everyone can learn because they have their own talents. 

Student has their own potentials. As long as they are guaranteed the appropriate 
education and opportunities, they can make a difference and make their own 

contributions. What the school does is to enable students to receive a comprehensive 
and balanced education to inspire their potential and contribute to society.

School Profile
Creation of our school: 

Our school was founded in 1926 by Mr. Tang Pak Kau, JP. At 
that time, there were only three classrooms in the ancestral hall in our 
township.
Development of our school:

As the number of students increased, so did the number of classrooms to six 
in 1949. Though the school expanded, it still failed to meet the needs of the time, so there was 
a need for an even bigger campus. During the same period, the supervisor of our school, Mr. 
Tang Gan Xin, changed Mung Yeung School to a public school. He also set up a school building 
committee in order to raise funds from the people in our township as well as various sectors 
within the community. It took time and effort, but we were finally subsidized by the Hong Kong 
government to build a new school building. This was officially launched in September, 1953.

The new school building is simple and elegant. The wall is made of granite. The gold-
shaped roof is painted with pink lacquered oil. It stands in the middle of Kam Tin Township. 
For more than half a century, it has promoted the school motto of ‘Loyalty, Honesty, Diligence, 
Simplicity’. It has committed to nurturing students’ talents on the path of ‘whole person 
development’.
Current situation:

Our school building has been continuously built, improved and beautified. The original 
classrooms now coexist alongside the library, the computer room, the music room and the 
reading room which altogether provide a healthy learning environment that our students 
cherish every day.

Our school understands and undertakes the responsibility of ‘enlightenment and 
education’ and is convinced that everyone can learn and everyone has their own talents. Each 
person has their own potentials and will be able to make a difference and contribute if he 
receives the right education and opportunities. Our school's efforts are to enable students to 
receive a comprehensive and balanced education to inspire their potential.

Therefore, on the basis of the predecessors, our school will continue to focus on the 
construction of all aspects of our school and provide an environment that is more suitable for 
students’ learning needs!

School Motto

School facilities

Positive Thinking 
Ambassadors

Moral Education Drama

Christian Fellowship

Birthday parties

Dress Casual Day

School Mission and School Profile Management and Organization Student support & School Ethos Home-School Cooperation

Secondary School Places Allocation

Loyalty, Honesty, Diligence, Simplicity

2018/19 Teaching staff information 
(Including school head)
Number of teaching posts in  
the approved establishment: 14
Total number of teachers in the school: 19
Qualifications and Professional Training 
Percentage of teaching staff (%)
Teacher Certificate / Diploma in Education: 100%
Bachelor Degree: 95%
Master , Doctorate Degree or above: 21%
Special Education Training: 47%
Working Experiences Percentage of  
eaching staff (%)
0 - 4 years: 26%
5 - 9 years: 16%
10 years or above: 58%

Yuen Long Merchants Association Secondary School
CCC Kei Yuen College
SKH Bishop Baker Secondary School
Tung Wah Group of Hospitals Lo Kon Ting Memorial College
Yuen Long Public Secondary School
Pok Oi Hospital Tang Pui King Memorial College
SPHRC Kung Yik She Secondary School
Heung To Middle School (Tin Shui Wai)
Delia Memorial School (Glee Path)
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bridge the gap between parents and the school.

in Year 2016-2018
Our P.6 students have 

got good results in secondary 
school places allocation. 
88% of our students were 
allocated in the first 3 choices 
of  the secondary schools. 
The main secondary schools 
allocated are as follows: 

School-based student guidance activities
Each year, Student Guidance and Counselling Team strengthens our students' moral character and 

behaviour through the moral education growth curriculum and appropriate counselling activities. In line 
with the school’s 2018-2020 three-year development plan, ‘focusing on positive education, giving full play 
to students' character and building a positive campus’. The training program of this year aims to strengthen 
students' personality strengths and organize a series of activities, including ‘Star of Positive Thinking at Mung 
Yeung’, ‘Star of Positive Thinking at Home’, ‘Positive Thinking Ambassadors’ and ‘I Appreciate You’. Students, 
teachers and parents assist pupils in identifying their personal strengths and 
let them exert their talents. In addition, the "Star Student Reward Program" is 
established to reward students in a way that is accumulated throughout the 
year so that they can develop their strengths in their academic or behavioural 
areas. Through this program, a positive, enthusiastic and caring atmosphere 
can be created in our school. In order to establish a caring culture, our school 

sets up a ‘Thanksgiving Wall’ and launches an 
event of ‘Star of Birthday’ to cultivate students' 

gratitude.

Future Plan
Apart from continuing to strengthen the students' character, 

conduct and caring spirit, Student Guidance and Counselling Team will 
also enhance the students' self-image through the school-based training 
activities in line with the three-year school development plan. At the same 
time, our school will also provide students with different moral education 
activities, such as Christian Fellowship, Positive Thinking Ambassadors. 
These activities can enhance students’ personal cultivation and let students 
learn to contribute to the community. In addition, Student Guidance and 
Counselling Team will also provide a ‘whole person development’ through 
the optimization of the growth and moral education lessons.
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School Mission Teaching staff information Student profile
Adhering to the school motto of ‘Loyalty, Honesty, Diligence, 

Simplicity’ and committed to promoting a ‘whole person development’. 
To cultivate the children of the township and all ethnic groups to develop 
their sentiments, improve their personality, improve their morality, develop 
their potential and become a complete individual. It cannot only benefit the family, but 
also contribute to the whole community. 

In 2018-2019, there are 6 classes from 
Primary One to Primary Six, with a total of 
177 students.
Class structure: 

2018/19 
School year

No. of 
classes

No. of 
students

Primary 1 1 31
Primary 2 1 33
Primary 3 1 28
Primary 4 1 28
Primary 5 1 31

Primary 6 1 26
Total 6 177

Educational Philosophy
Our school undertakes the responsibility of ‘enlightenment and education’ 

to provide appropriate teaching to both local students and ethnic minorities. 
We are convinced that everyone can learn because they have their own talents. 

Student has their own potentials. As long as they are guaranteed the appropriate 
education and opportunities, they can make a difference and make their own 

contributions. What the school does is to enable students to receive a comprehensive 
and balanced education to inspire their potential and contribute to society.

School Profile
Creation of our school: 

Our school was founded in 1926 by Mr. Tang Pak Kau, JP. At 
that time, there were only three classrooms in the ancestral hall in our 
township.
Development of our school:

As the number of students increased, so did the number of classrooms to six 
in 1949. Though the school expanded, it still failed to meet the needs of the time, so there was 
a need for an even bigger campus. During the same period, the supervisor of our school, Mr. 
Tang Gan Xin, changed Mung Yeung School to a public school. He also set up a school building 
committee in order to raise funds from the people in our township as well as various sectors 
within the community. It took time and effort, but we were finally subsidized by the Hong Kong 
government to build a new school building. This was officially launched in September, 1953.

The new school building is simple and elegant. The wall is made of granite. The gold-
shaped roof is painted with pink lacquered oil. It stands in the middle of Kam Tin Township. 
For more than half a century, it has promoted the school motto of ‘Loyalty, Honesty, Diligence, 
Simplicity’. It has committed to nurturing students’ talents on the path of ‘whole person 
development’.
Current situation:

Our school building has been continuously built, improved and beautified. The original 
classrooms now coexist alongside the library, the computer room, the music room and the 
reading room which altogether provide a healthy learning environment that our students 
cherish every day.

Our school understands and undertakes the responsibility of ‘enlightenment and 
education’ and is convinced that everyone can learn and everyone has their own talents. Each 
person has their own potentials and will be able to make a difference and contribute if he 
receives the right education and opportunities. Our school's efforts are to enable students to 
receive a comprehensive and balanced education to inspire their potential.

Therefore, on the basis of the predecessors, our school will continue to focus on the 
construction of all aspects of our school and provide an environment that is more suitable for 
students’ learning needs!

School Motto

School facilities

Positive Thinking 
Ambassadors

Moral Education Drama

Christian Fellowship

Birthday parties

Dress Casual Day

School Mission and School Profile Management and Organization Student support & School Ethos Home-School Cooperation

Secondary School Places Allocation

Loyalty, Honesty, Diligence, Simplicity

2018/19 Teaching staff information 
(Including school head)
Number of teaching posts in  
the approved establishment: 14
Total number of teachers in the school: 19
Qualifications and Professional Training 
Percentage of teaching staff (%)
Teacher Certificate / Diploma in Education: 100%
Bachelor Degree: 95%
Master , Doctorate Degree or above: 21%
Special Education Training: 47%
Working Experiences Percentage of  
eaching staff (%)
0 - 4 years: 26%
5 - 9 years: 16%
10 years or above: 58%

Yuen Long Merchants Association Secondary School
CCC Kei Yuen College
SKH Bishop Baker Secondary School
Tung Wah Group of Hospitals Lo Kon Ting Memorial College
Yuen Long Public Secondary School
Pok Oi Hospital Tang Pui King Memorial College
SPHRC Kung Yik She Secondary School
Heung To Middle School (Tin Shui Wai)
Delia Memorial School (Glee Path)
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welfare of students and promote the development of students’ physical and mental health. Each year, the 
PTA holds an annual general meeting and selects new executive committee members by voting in every two 
years. The Executive Committee of the PTA consists of 13 members. Seven of them are parent members and 
six are staff members of our school. The members are responsible for general affairs of PTA. They also actively 
bridge the gap between parents and the school.

in Year 2016-2018
Our P.6 students have 

got good results in secondary 
school places allocation. 
88% of our students were 
allocated in the first 3 choices 
of  the secondary schools. 
The main secondary schools 
allocated are as follows: 

School-based student guidance activities
Each year, Student Guidance and Counselling Team strengthens our students' moral character and 

behaviour through the moral education growth curriculum and appropriate counselling activities. In line 
with the school’s 2018-2020 three-year development plan, ‘focusing on positive education, giving full play 
to students' character and building a positive campus’. The training program of this year aims to strengthen 
students' personality strengths and organize a series of activities, including ‘Star of Positive Thinking at Mung 
Yeung’, ‘Star of Positive Thinking at Home’, ‘Positive Thinking Ambassadors’ and ‘I Appreciate You’. Students, 
teachers and parents assist pupils in identifying their personal strengths and 
let them exert their talents. In addition, the "Star Student Reward Program" is 
established to reward students in a way that is accumulated throughout the 
year so that they can develop their strengths in their academic or behavioural 
areas. Through this program, a positive, enthusiastic and caring atmosphere 
can be created in our school. In order to establish a caring culture, our school 

sets up a ‘Thanksgiving Wall’ and launches an 
event of ‘Star of Birthday’ to cultivate students' 

gratitude.

Future Plan
Apart from continuing to strengthen the students' character, 

conduct and caring spirit, Student Guidance and Counselling Team will 
also enhance the students' self-image through the school-based training 
activities in line with the three-year school development plan. At the same 
time, our school will also provide students with different moral education 
activities, such as Christian Fellowship, Positive Thinking Ambassadors. 
These activities can enhance students’ personal cultivation and let students 
learn to contribute to the community. In addition, Student Guidance and 
Counselling Team will also provide a ‘whole person development’ through 
the optimization of the growth and moral education lessons.
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Simplicity’ and committed to promoting a ‘whole person development’. 
To cultivate the children of the township and all ethnic groups to develop 
their sentiments, improve their personality, improve their morality, develop 
their potential and become a complete individual. It cannot only benefit the family, but 
also contribute to the whole community. 

In 2018-2019, there are 6 classes from 
Primary One to Primary Six, with a total of 
177 students.
Class structure: 
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Primary 1 1 31
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Total 6 177

Educational Philosophy
Our school undertakes the responsibility of ‘enlightenment and education’ 

to provide appropriate teaching to both local students and ethnic minorities. 
We are convinced that everyone can learn because they have their own talents. 

Student has their own potentials. As long as they are guaranteed the appropriate 
education and opportunities, they can make a difference and make their own 

contributions. What the school does is to enable students to receive a comprehensive 
and balanced education to inspire their potential and contribute to society.
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that time, there were only three classrooms in the ancestral hall in our 
township.
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in 1949. Though the school expanded, it still failed to meet the needs of the time, so there was 
a need for an even bigger campus. During the same period, the supervisor of our school, Mr. 
Tang Gan Xin, changed Mung Yeung School to a public school. He also set up a school building 
committee in order to raise funds from the people in our township as well as various sectors 
within the community. It took time and effort, but we were finally subsidized by the Hong Kong 
government to build a new school building. This was officially launched in September, 1953.

The new school building is simple and elegant. The wall is made of granite. The gold-
shaped roof is painted with pink lacquered oil. It stands in the middle of Kam Tin Township. 
For more than half a century, it has promoted the school motto of ‘Loyalty, Honesty, Diligence, 
Simplicity’. It has committed to nurturing students’ talents on the path of ‘whole person 
development’.
Current situation:

Our school building has been continuously built, improved and beautified. The original 
classrooms now coexist alongside the library, the computer room, the music room and the 
reading room which altogether provide a healthy learning environment that our students 
cherish every day.

Our school understands and undertakes the responsibility of ‘enlightenment and 
education’ and is convinced that everyone can learn and everyone has their own talents. Each 
person has their own potentials and will be able to make a difference and contribute if he 
receives the right education and opportunities. Our school's efforts are to enable students to 
receive a comprehensive and balanced education to inspire their potential.

Therefore, on the basis of the predecessors, our school will continue to focus on the 
construction of all aspects of our school and provide an environment that is more suitable for 
students’ learning needs!
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Development of four key tasks, STEM and e-learning
Reading to Learn

We promote the cultivation of reading interest and habits. We set up reading lessons and 
teach reading strategies. We also promote different reading activities such as ‘Reading Space 
Scheme’, ‘Daily Morning Reading’, ‘Reading Club’, ‘Mystery Teacher Telling Stories’, ‘Stories 

Sharing’ – ‘Aunties tell you stories’ and ‘Early Bird Reading’, ‘Book Fair’, 
‘Library Visit’ and ‘Inter-disciplinary Reading’ etc. In addition, we carry 

out early morning individual reading session and early reading 
session before class. Besides, the English Team implements a 
five-minute English shared-reading every day, and PLP-RW 
Literacy Program is implemented from Primary 1 to Primary 
3; the Chinese Team designs reading strategy units 
and reading comprehension training is carried out. An 

‘Extended Reading Course’ is provided to let students read 
freely. Chinese Team also cooperates with the Library Team to 

promote ‘Four Must-Read Books’.

Project Learning
General Studies enhances inquiry learning; Subject learning is carried out in P.1, P.2, P.3, 

P.4, and P.6 with the theme of ‘Scientific Inquiry’. We also provides training on students' study 
skills and scientific exploration spirit in different stages; The project learning of P.5 is based on 
‘Topic Discussion’. This year, we base on the theme of ‘Hong Kong Nowadays and The Past" to 
conduct project learning to inspire students to think critically and enhance their generic skills.

Information Technology Training and E-learning Education
We optimize school-based Computer Studies curriculum and catch up with the 

latest computer technologies. All teachers are actively studying and learning to use 
different teaching software. Now, the teachers and students of our school have been 
able to use the e-learning software to carry out various activities. Mathematics team 
uses e-learning resources to study the implementation of the ‘More Able Students Help 
Less Able Students’ teaching method. We also tailor the curriculum of P.4 and P.5 by 
incorporating the study of Kam Tin and Ping Shan Walled Village, allowing students to 
use the EduVenture electronic platform for field visits.

 National, Moral and Civic Education
We promote positive education. With the theme of ‘Honest Gratitude and Positive 

Energy, Curiosity and Innovation’, students are expected to find out their character strengths 
and exert their full potential in different areas. We hold the flag-raising ceremony, sing 
the national anthem, host talks on Chinese historical events, set up General Studies boards, 

participate in the ‘Territory-Wide Basic Law Competition’, and participate in Beijing 
exchange activities to enhance students' national awareness. We also incorporates 

elements of understanding China into the curriculum at all levels for national education. Moreover, we 
enhance students' ethics and civic awareness through the growth lessons, volunteer groups, talks on 
civic education, participation in the ‘Jireh Fund -- Easy Easy Trivial Things’ Program and participation in 
the ‘We Did It’ Award Scheme which is organized by Education Bureau. 

STEM Education
General Studies Team launches ‘Scientific Inquiry Activity Week’ that allows students to 

conduct physical production through systematic inquiry procedures, develop students' theoretical 
knowledge, operational skills and scientific research attitudes. Elite trainings are also conducted 
through ‘Robot Making Class’ and ‘Microbit Programming Class’. In the Computer Studies 
curriculum, we have incorporated programming teaching in order to make the curriculum more 

closely related to the development of information technology and the teaching of innovative 
technology. In addition, students' STEM capabilities can be enhanced by participating in 

different competitions, such as ‘Science and Technology Training Courses and Sea, Land 
and Air Discovery Competition in Yuen Long District’, ‘The 1st Youth STEM Knowledge 
Competition’ and ‘WRO 2019 Robot Challenge’. Our students have obtained good 
results. 

Cater for learner diversity
We set up a ‘Two Class Teachers’ system to take care of our 

students. We assist students of different abilities through a variety 
of after-school tutoring classes, for example, providing extra 
four Chinese lessons for non-Chinese speaking (NCS) students; 
setting up after-school tutoring classes for Primary 5 and Primary 

6 students; and providing after-school classes for 
Primary 2 and Primary 4 students in order to 

strengthen the individual care of the main 
subjects. In addition, Chinese tutoring 
classes are provided on Saturdays and 
during long holidays to help non-Chinese 
speaking (NCS) students learn Chinese. 

Besides, multiple intelligent activity classes 
(such as  dancing, chess, musical 

instruments, painting, juggling, clay 
and taekwondo etc.) are provided 
for students to exert their talents. 
In the coming year, gymnastics 
classes, fancy skipping, and lion 
dance will be set up to strengthen 

students' creativity.

Key Developments in Major Subjects 

Reading across 
Curriculum (RaC)

‘Reading across Curriculum -- 
Chinese, English, Mathematics and 
General Studies’, allows students to 
take the initiative to learn more by 
reading quality picture books.

In the face of the challenges of the 21st century, apart 
from acquiring the knowledge of traditional subjects, our 

students are required to have good language proficiency, skills of Mathematics and Science, and the talent of innovation.
With a rigorous attitude, we design our school-based curriculum and teaching activities in response to learning content and 

student abilities. We use appropriate textbooks and e-learning elements, so that our students can be equipped with the learning 
and innovation abilities of the 21st century. We also foster our students’ spirit of pursuing learning and lay the foundation of 
lifelong learning. 

Chinese
1.   We continue to implement various reading activities to enhance students' 

reading interest and ability. In addition, we have purchased a series of books 
and provided an extended reading class to let students enjoy free reading in the 
classroom and take initiative to read a series of books.

2.   Our students actively participate in external competitions which build a platform for students to demonstrate 
their abilities. Our students have achieved great results in calligraphy, poem recitation, and writing 
competitions.

English
1.  We encourage students to use Quizlet (a word learning software) and Raz-kids (an electronic reading 

programme) for independent learning. 
2.  We design a writing booklet at all levels to help students learn English writing step by step.
3.  We participate in PLP-R/W to improve students' reading and writing skills. In addition, we also carry out the 

KEYS program at P.4 to train students in writing through systematic teaching procedures.

Mathematics
1.  In P.5, we try to use the ‘explain everything apps’ to create instructional videos, and use the 

electronic platform ‘edpuzzle’ to add questions to the videos in order to train students to learn 
independently.

2.  We produce ‘Mathematics Secrets’ at all levels to help non-Chinese speaking students learn 
Mathematics.

3.  We launched STEM activities, P.4-6 students participated in the ‘Rocket Car’ production activity. 
Students used the Microbit computer board to calculate the speed of the rocket car, allowing 
students to learn Mathematical principles in practice.

General Studies
1.  We launch Science Inquiry Activity Week and optimize the scientific exploration activities. Students in all 

levels will base on a scientific research topic to explore. Through the combination of theoretical knowledge 
and operational skills, the principles will gradually be discovered.

2.  We deepen students' understanding of local culture and learn the inheritance of history and culture. We also 
tailor the curriculum of P.4 and P.5 by incorporating the study of Kam Tin and Ping Shan Walled Village, and 
allowing students to use the EduVenture electronic platform for field visits.

3. We set up Robotic Production classes after school, and encourage students to participate in STEM 
competitions from time to time to increase students' interest and understanding of STEM. Our students have 
won many awards in this aspect.

Our learning and teaching Diversified learning experiences
Through different learning activities, we enrich students' learning experiences, increase their self-

confidence, enhance their self-image, strengthen their recognition of national identity and their sense of 
belonging to the motherland. This year, our students participated in the Mainland Exchange Programme of 
‘One Root and One Heart ---Shanghai History and Technology Exploration Tour’. This activity not only enabled 
students to understand Shanghai's technological development, history, culture and architecture in ancient and 
modern China, but also to understand the education and learning modes of Shanghai, through this activity, 
our students could experience the educational and cultural differences between Shanghai and Hong Kong. 
Our students have experienced a journey that is educational, memorable and enjoyable.

They also participated in different educational visits, including visits to Solar Tower, the riding school, 
Appreciation of Nature Education Centre and Legislative Council Building.

Winners of
external competitions

School team trainings
We select potential students 

f r o m  d i f f e r e n t  a s p e c t s  t o 
participate in various trainings. 
Activities include basketball, 
track and field, gymnastics, 
drama, recorder, percussion 
and dance.

70th Hong Kong Schools Speech Festival 2018
Solo Verse Speaking (English) 
Champion  5A Mohammad Samina Marcos
1st runner-up 5A Khapangi Magar Prans
2nd runner-up 6A Chan Wang Ngai
Solo Verse Speaking (Putonghua)
2nd runner-up 3A Mohammad Aiza Ayub
2nd runner-up 6A Lin Zhuoxi
2018 Hong Kong Children and Youth English Speech Contest
Silver award 5A Khapangi Magar Prans
Bronze award 5A Mohammad Samina Marcos
Man Kwan Educational Organization Limited, The Jockey Club 
Eduyoung College and Yuen Town Hall jointly organized the 5th 
Yuen Long District Inter-Primary Schools Chinese Calligraphy 
Competition and School Information Day
Chinese Calligraphy (Junior Group) 
Certificate of appreciation 1A Ng Kar Hing Katharine
Chinese Calligraphy (Senior Group)
Certificate of appreciation  6A Mok Sze Ki
Hong Kong Inter-Primary Schools English Speech Competition
Merit 4A Saclolo M-Jean
YLPMSAA Tang Siu Tong Secondary School 
Inter-Primary Schools Mathematics Competition
3rd Place 6A Lin Zhuoxi
Hong Kong Girl Guide Association (Yuen Long) 
Treasure Hunt Competition
Merit  brownies 
Yuen Long Area Inter-Primary Schools Athletic Competition
Long jump (7th Place) 4A Liang Gaorui
Elsie Tu Education Fund Limited
2017 Hong Kong Youth Improvement Award     6A  Lin Zhuoxi

The 5th TWGHs C Y Ma Memorial College Literary Elite Competition and 
School Information Day - Celebration Colouring Competition
Merit 5A Cen Jiaying
Chinese Writing Competition
Merit  6A Lin Zhuoxi
Merit 6A Chan Wai Shan
Credit 6A Li Tan
The 2nd Salt & Light Cup Non-Chinese  
Speaking Students Chinese Writing Competition
Champion (Junior Group) 3A Mohammad Aiza Ayub
1st runner-up (Senior Group) 4A Amien Zain
Education Bureau - 2018/19 Student Talent Competition (Primary School)
Champion 4A Amien Zain
Champion 4A Saclolo M-Jean
The Jockey Club Eduyoung College 
Live Education, Deep Learning’ Photography Competition
1st runner-up (Senior Group) 6A Cheung Ting Hei
2019 Inter-Primary Schools Putonghua Talent Competition 
Bronze award (Intermediate Group) 3A Xue Jingyao 
Bronze award (Junior Group) 2A Yeung Yu Fei Coco 
Active participation award  3A Xu Dongcheng 
Silver award (Senior Group) 3A Chan Ho Lun 
Silver award (Senior Group) 3A Mok Ho Tung
The 4th Inter-Primary Schools Creative Book Report  Competition 
Outstanding award  6A Yeung Lai Tung
Foodlink Colouring Competition 
Merit  4A Shih Nim Yan
The Hong Kong Mathematical Olympiad Association 
Hong Kong Mathematical Games Open 
1st runner-up (P6 Individual Group)  6A Chan Wai Shan 
2nd runner-up (P4 Individual Group) 4A Liang Gaorui 
2nd runner-up (P4 Individual Group) 4A Zhou Kwan Tat

Student  Performance

Our students took a photo at the airport

Brownies won in the
 ‘Treasure Hunt Competition’

A visit in Solar Tower

Extra-curricular activities which last for one 
and a half hour are provided every Wednesday. 
More than ten activities are available for students to 
participate in. Activities include music, visual arts, 
sports and different uniform groups.

ECA Curriculum

Interest groups
             on Saturday

On Saturday, we work alongside 
with different institutions to organize a 
wide variety of interest groups. Painting 
classes, basketball classes, dance classes 
and taekwondo classes are provided.

A group photo of boy scouts

Kam Tin Mung Yeung
Public School

Address ︰ Kam Tin, Yuen Long, NT 
Tel. No. ︰ 2476 2414 E-mail ︰ ktmy@ktmy.edu.hk
Fax. No. ︰ 2474 4416 Website ︰ http://www.ktmy.edu.hk
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Development of four key tasks, STEM and e-learning
Reading to Learn

We promote the cultivation of reading interest and habits. We set up reading lessons and 
teach reading strategies. We also promote different reading activities such as ‘Reading Space 
Scheme’, ‘Daily Morning Reading’, ‘Reading Club’, ‘Mystery Teacher Telling Stories’, ‘Stories 

Sharing’ – ‘Aunties tell you stories’ and ‘Early Bird Reading’, ‘Book Fair’, 
‘Library Visit’ and ‘Inter-disciplinary Reading’ etc. In addition, we carry 

out early morning individual reading session and early reading 
session before class. Besides, the English Team implements a 
five-minute English shared-reading every day, and PLP-RW 
Literacy Program is implemented from Primary 1 to Primary 
3; the Chinese Team designs reading strategy units 
and reading comprehension training is carried out. An 

‘Extended Reading Course’ is provided to let students read 
freely. Chinese Team also cooperates with the Library Team to 

promote ‘Four Must-Read Books’.

Project Learning
General Studies enhances inquiry learning; Subject learning is carried out in P.1, P.2, P.3, 

P.4, and P.6 with the theme of ‘Scientific Inquiry’. We also provides training on students' study 
skills and scientific exploration spirit in different stages; The project learning of P.5 is based on 
‘Topic Discussion’. This year, we base on the theme of ‘Hong Kong Nowadays and The Past" to 
conduct project learning to inspire students to think critically and enhance their generic skills.

Information Technology Training and E-learning Education
We optimize school-based Computer Studies curriculum and catch up with the 

latest computer technologies. All teachers are actively studying and learning to use 
different teaching software. Now, the teachers and students of our school have been 
able to use the e-learning software to carry out various activities. Mathematics team 
uses e-learning resources to study the implementation of the ‘More Able Students Help 
Less Able Students’ teaching method. We also tailor the curriculum of P.4 and P.5 by 
incorporating the study of Kam Tin and Ping Shan Walled Village, allowing students to 
use the EduVenture electronic platform for field visits.

 National, Moral and Civic Education
We promote positive education. With the theme of ‘Honest Gratitude and Positive 

Energy, Curiosity and Innovation’, students are expected to find out their character strengths 
and exert their full potential in different areas. We hold the flag-raising ceremony, sing 
the national anthem, host talks on Chinese historical events, set up General Studies boards, 

participate in the ‘Territory-Wide Basic Law Competition’, and participate in Beijing 
exchange activities to enhance students' national awareness. We also incorporates 

elements of understanding China into the curriculum at all levels for national education. Moreover, we 
enhance students' ethics and civic awareness through the growth lessons, volunteer groups, talks on 
civic education, participation in the ‘Jireh Fund -- Easy Easy Trivial Things’ Program and participation in 
the ‘We Did It’ Award Scheme which is organized by Education Bureau. 

STEM Education
General Studies Team launches ‘Scientific Inquiry Activity Week’ that allows students to 

conduct physical production through systematic inquiry procedures, develop students' theoretical 
knowledge, operational skills and scientific research attitudes. Elite trainings are also conducted 
through ‘Robot Making Class’ and ‘Microbit Programming Class’. In the Computer Studies 
curriculum, we have incorporated programming teaching in order to make the curriculum more 

closely related to the development of information technology and the teaching of innovative 
technology. In addition, students' STEM capabilities can be enhanced by participating in 

different competitions, such as ‘Science and Technology Training Courses and Sea, Land 
and Air Discovery Competition in Yuen Long District’, ‘The 1st Youth STEM Knowledge 
Competition’ and ‘WRO 2019 Robot Challenge’. Our students have obtained good 
results. 

Cater for learner diversity
We set up a ‘Two Class Teachers’ system to take care of our 

students. We assist students of different abilities through a variety 
of after-school tutoring classes, for example, providing extra 
four Chinese lessons for non-Chinese speaking (NCS) students; 
setting up after-school tutoring classes for Primary 5 and Primary 

6 students; and providing after-school classes for 
Primary 2 and Primary 4 students in order to 

strengthen the individual care of the main 
subjects. In addition, Chinese tutoring 
classes are provided on Saturdays and 
during long holidays to help non-Chinese 
speaking (NCS) students learn Chinese. 

Besides, multiple intelligent activity classes 
(such as  dancing, chess, musical 

instruments, painting, juggling, clay 
and taekwondo etc.) are provided 
for students to exert their talents. 
In the coming year, gymnastics 
classes, fancy skipping, and lion 
dance will be set up to strengthen 

students' creativity.

Key Developments in Major Subjects 

Reading across 
Curriculum (RaC)

‘Reading across Curriculum -- 
Chinese, English, Mathematics and 
General Studies’, allows students to 
take the initiative to learn more by 
reading quality picture books.

In the face of the challenges of the 21st century, apart 
from acquiring the knowledge of traditional subjects, our 

students are required to have good language proficiency, skills of Mathematics and Science, and the talent of innovation.
With a rigorous attitude, we design our school-based curriculum and teaching activities in response to learning content and 

student abilities. We use appropriate textbooks and e-learning elements, so that our students can be equipped with the learning 
and innovation abilities of the 21st century. We also foster our students’ spirit of pursuing learning and lay the foundation of 
lifelong learning. 

Chinese
1.   We continue to implement various reading activities to enhance students' 

reading interest and ability. In addition, we have purchased a series of books 
and provided an extended reading class to let students enjoy free reading in the 
classroom and take initiative to read a series of books.

2.   Our students actively participate in external competitions which build a platform for students to demonstrate 
their abilities. Our students have achieved great results in calligraphy, poem recitation, and writing 
competitions.

English
1.  We encourage students to use Quizlet (a word learning software) and Raz-kids (an electronic reading 

programme) for independent learning. 
2.  We design a writing booklet at all levels to help students learn English writing step by step.
3.  We participate in PLP-R/W to improve students' reading and writing skills. In addition, we also carry out the 

KEYS program at P.4 to train students in writing through systematic teaching procedures.

Mathematics
1.  In P.5, we try to use the ‘explain everything apps’ to create instructional videos, and use the 

electronic platform ‘edpuzzle’ to add questions to the videos in order to train students to learn 
independently.

2.  We produce ‘Mathematics Secrets’ at all levels to help non-Chinese speaking students learn 
Mathematics.

3.  We launched STEM activities, P.4-6 students participated in the ‘Rocket Car’ production activity. 
Students used the Microbit computer board to calculate the speed of the rocket car, allowing 
students to learn Mathematical principles in practice.

General Studies
1.  We launch Science Inquiry Activity Week and optimize the scientific exploration activities. Students in all 

levels will base on a scientific research topic to explore. Through the combination of theoretical knowledge 
and operational skills, the principles will gradually be discovered.

2.  We deepen students' understanding of local culture and learn the inheritance of history and culture. We also 
tailor the curriculum of P.4 and P.5 by incorporating the study of Kam Tin and Ping Shan Walled Village, and 
allowing students to use the EduVenture electronic platform for field visits.

3. We set up Robotic Production classes after school, and encourage students to participate in STEM 
competitions from time to time to increase students' interest and understanding of STEM. Our students have 
won many awards in this aspect.

Our learning and teaching Diversified learning experiences
Through different learning activities, we enrich students' learning experiences, increase their self-

confidence, enhance their self-image, strengthen their recognition of national identity and their sense of 
belonging to the motherland. This year, our students participated in the Mainland Exchange Programme of 
‘One Root and One Heart ---Shanghai History and Technology Exploration Tour’. This activity not only enabled 
students to understand Shanghai's technological development, history, culture and architecture in ancient and 
modern China, but also to understand the education and learning modes of Shanghai, through this activity, 
our students could experience the educational and cultural differences between Shanghai and Hong Kong. 
Our students have experienced a journey that is educational, memorable and enjoyable.

They also participated in different educational visits, including visits to Solar Tower, the riding school, 
Appreciation of Nature Education Centre and Legislative Council Building.

Winners of
external competitions

School team trainings
We select potential students 

f r o m  d i f f e r e n t  a s p e c t s  t o 
participate in various trainings. 
Activities include basketball, 
track and field, gymnastics, 
drama, recorder, percussion 
and dance.

70th Hong Kong Schools Speech Festival 2018
Solo Verse Speaking (English) 
Champion  5A Mohammad Samina Marcos
1st runner-up 5A Khapangi Magar Prans
2nd runner-up 6A Chan Wang Ngai
Solo Verse Speaking (Putonghua)
2nd runner-up 3A Mohammad Aiza Ayub
2nd runner-up 6A Lin Zhuoxi
2018 Hong Kong Children and Youth English Speech Contest
Silver award 5A Khapangi Magar Prans
Bronze award 5A Mohammad Samina Marcos
Man Kwan Educational Organization Limited, The Jockey Club 
Eduyoung College and Yuen Town Hall jointly organized the 5th 
Yuen Long District Inter-Primary Schools Chinese Calligraphy 
Competition and School Information Day
Chinese Calligraphy (Junior Group) 
Certificate of appreciation 1A Ng Kar Hing Katharine
Chinese Calligraphy (Senior Group)
Certificate of appreciation  6A Mok Sze Ki
Hong Kong Inter-Primary Schools English Speech Competition
Merit 4A Saclolo M-Jean
YLPMSAA Tang Siu Tong Secondary School 
Inter-Primary Schools Mathematics Competition
3rd Place 6A Lin Zhuoxi
Hong Kong Girl Guide Association (Yuen Long) 
Treasure Hunt Competition
Merit  brownies 
Yuen Long Area Inter-Primary Schools Athletic Competition
Long jump (7th Place) 4A Liang Gaorui
Elsie Tu Education Fund Limited
2017 Hong Kong Youth Improvement Award     6A  Lin Zhuoxi

The 5th TWGHs C Y Ma Memorial College Literary Elite Competition and 
School Information Day - Celebration Colouring Competition
Merit 5A Cen Jiaying
Chinese Writing Competition
Merit  6A Lin Zhuoxi
Merit 6A Chan Wai Shan
Credit 6A Li Tan
The 2nd Salt & Light Cup Non-Chinese  
Speaking Students Chinese Writing Competition
Champion (Junior Group) 3A Mohammad Aiza Ayub
1st runner-up (Senior Group) 4A Amien Zain
Education Bureau - 2018/19 Student Talent Competition (Primary School)
Champion 4A Amien Zain
Champion 4A Saclolo M-Jean
The Jockey Club Eduyoung College 
Live Education, Deep Learning’ Photography Competition
1st runner-up (Senior Group) 6A Cheung Ting Hei
2019 Inter-Primary Schools Putonghua Talent Competition 
Bronze award (Intermediate Group) 3A Xue Jingyao 
Bronze award (Junior Group) 2A Yeung Yu Fei Coco 
Active participation award  3A Xu Dongcheng 
Silver award (Senior Group) 3A Chan Ho Lun 
Silver award (Senior Group) 3A Mok Ho Tung
The 4th Inter-Primary Schools Creative Book Report  Competition 
Outstanding award  6A Yeung Lai Tung
Foodlink Colouring Competition 
Merit  4A Shih Nim Yan
The Hong Kong Mathematical Olympiad Association 
Hong Kong Mathematical Games Open 
1st runner-up (P6 Individual Group)  6A Chan Wai Shan 
2nd runner-up (P4 Individual Group) 4A Liang Gaorui 
2nd runner-up (P4 Individual Group) 4A Zhou Kwan Tat

Student  Performance

Our students took a photo at the airport

Brownies won in the
 ‘Treasure Hunt Competition’

A visit in Solar Tower

Extra-curricular activities which last for one 
and a half hour are provided every Wednesday. 
More than ten activities are available for students to 
participate in. Activities include music, visual arts, 
sports and different uniform groups.

ECA Curriculum

Interest groups
             on Saturday

On Saturday, we work alongside 
with different institutions to organize a 
wide variety of interest groups. Painting 
classes, basketball classes, dance classes 
and taekwondo classes are provided.

A group photo of boy scouts

Kam Tin Mung Yeung
Public School

Address ︰ Kam Tin, Yuen Long, NT 
Tel. No. ︰ 2476 2414 E-mail ︰ ktmy@ktmy.edu.hk
Fax. No. ︰ 2474 4416 Website ︰ http://www.ktmy.edu.hk
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Development of four key tasks, STEM and e-learning
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technology. In addition, students' STEM capabilities can be enhanced by participating in 
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and Air Discovery Competition in Yuen Long District’, ‘The 1st Youth STEM Knowledge 
Competition’ and ‘WRO 2019 Robot Challenge’. Our students have obtained good 
results. 
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during long holidays to help non-Chinese 
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classes, fancy skipping, and lion 
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competitions from time to time to increase students' interest and understanding of STEM. Our students have 
won many awards in this aspect.

Our learning and teaching Diversified learning experiences
Through different learning activities, we enrich students' learning experiences, increase their self-

confidence, enhance their self-image, strengthen their recognition of national identity and their sense of 
belonging to the motherland. This year, our students participated in the Mainland Exchange Programme of 
‘One Root and One Heart ---Shanghai History and Technology Exploration Tour’. This activity not only enabled 
students to understand Shanghai's technological development, history, culture and architecture in ancient and 
modern China, but also to understand the education and learning modes of Shanghai, through this activity, 
our students could experience the educational and cultural differences between Shanghai and Hong Kong. 
Our students have experienced a journey that is educational, memorable and enjoyable.

They also participated in different educational visits, including visits to Solar Tower, the riding school, 
Appreciation of Nature Education Centre and Legislative Council Building.
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